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 be a renewed sense of pride in our profession because
 it can so specifically promote good will toward men
 in a world that is darkened by suspicion and uncertain-
 ty. It may be just an unexpected word of appreciation.
 And so, before the festive season ends, the Jogrnal
 hopes that each one of the nurses and each member
 of the other groups of hospital workers who cheerfully
 remains on duty on Christmas Day to provide the nurs-
 ing care, the food, the warmth, and all the many serv-
 ices that contribute to the comfort and recovery of pa-
 tients in hospitals and homes, may receive a hearty
 "Well done" from some one whose commendation
 has special significance for them.

 75 Years of Progress
 A TWO-INCH CLIPPING before us carries the headline
 Yonkers Closes 1O0-bed Hospital. Another dolorous
 story about a shortage of nurses? Not at all! The hos-
 pital was closed because, after thirty-five years of serv-
 ice for communicable disease patients, it was no longer
 needed. There were not enough patients to justify its
 continued existence. Public health nurses must have
 made an important contribution to the immunization
 and other health programs which so markedly reduced
 the incidence of communicable disease in that com-
 munity. There is, of course, no way of awarding
 specific credit points, or something of the sort, to the
 doctors, nurses, sanitarians, and other workers whose
 combined efforts produce such results.

 The e$ective work of nurses in the control of com-
 municable disease is a very important item on the
 credit side as we try to assess the results of 75 years
 of nursing. As Dr. Harry S. Mustard, Commissioner
 of Health for New York City, has written, "No
 operating health agency could conduct a satisfactory
 program without the public health nurse or her counter-
 part. In the conventional health department program,
 from 46 to 60 per cent of the total budget is allocated
 to this service."

 For purposes of discussion, a British definition
 of the function of the nurse might be considered the
 starting point for an evaluation of 7S years of Ameri-
 can nursing.

 In the recently released Minority Report of the
 Working Party on he Recrvitment and Training of
 Nzerses, Prof. John Cohen (formerly of the Cabinet
 Office) submits this definition: The fgnction of the
 ngrse is to redgce the incidence and dgration of illness.

 Our nurses, in cofioperation with other health
 workers, do reduce the incidence of illness! Do they
 also reduce the duration of illness ? During the 75 years
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 Good Will at Work
 NURSING, at its best, is a dynamic expression of com-
 passion. Whether those who provide the service be
 professional, subprofessional, or amateur, nursing
 exists in response to universal human needs. Ideally,
 it transcends the inhibiting influences of differences
 in race, creed, and color; and year by year we make
 perceptible progress toward the ideal. This Christ-
 mas season provides an extraordinary opportunity for
 accelerating our progress toward that goal at home
 and abroad.

 In the first contingent of DP's (displaced persons)'
 who eagerly awaited the first glimpse of Liberty
 as the "General Black" sailed up New York harbor
 late in October, we are told there were nurses from
 Poland and the Baltic states. We need them. They
 will need the friendly helpfulness of well-informed
 nurses as they adjust to life and the practice of nurs-
 ing in this country.

 A stream of Christmas packages has already been
 started on its way to nurses in war-torn countries.
 Many of them are evidence of personal friendships
 established through the International Congress of
 Nurses. But we are also told of groups of staflE, stu-
 dent, and other nurses who have pooled their resources
 in order to send a maximum number of CARE or
 other packages to nurses in key positions in Europe
 and the Orient who will make generous use of what
 is sent them. The recent response of the director of a
 central European school to such a gift was, "This wel-
 come food will be given to our sick nurses." Having
 contrasted our own comforts and luxuries with the
 appalling miseries of millions of people, they are
 motivated by purest altruism. In effect, these donors
 pay tribute to the courageous nurses who are carrying
 on nursing schools and nursing services under the
 most terrific odds.

 Here at home, the Christmas season will again be
 one of the high lights of the hospital year. Depart-
 ments, as at the University of Chicago Clinics (page
 743), will vie with each other. There and elsewhere
 we know that the expenditure of time and ingenuity
 to make the spirit of "good will toward men" a tangi-
 ble reality in busy institutions will bring rich rewards.

 For all nurses everywhere the Jogrndl wishes some
 special source of inner happiness at Christmas time.
 It may be the glow that comes from making carefully
 planned gifts or giving a skillful bit of extra care. It
 may be the satisfaction that comes from making a
 difficult choice such as to go on special instead of
 remaining off duty "because it is Christmas." It may
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 IN TASKS ACCOMPLISHED} (page 756), Sophie Nel-
 son has used the word "togetherness" to describe the

 work of the National Nursirlg Council. We were
 struck by the fact, in putting this Jogrnogl together, that
 "togetherness" is the motif of at least three of our im-
 portant but dissimilar articles, as it is of the Brown
 report which is reviewed in the symposium on page
 736. The articles are Crescentia Trcyy's "Tender Lov-
 ing (are" (page 748) Miss Nelson's final report of
 the Council, and Ruth Freeman's statement on nurs-
 ing in relation to the National Security Resources
 Board (page 766).

 Miss Troy has given us a delightful picture of to-
 getherness in the actual practice of nursing. She has

 vividly described working with, rather than for, pa-
 tients. It will stir a responsive chord in the hearts of
 many staff and private duty nurses who enjoy working

 together with patients and with nurses and other co-
 workers. It may cause a wave of nostalgic emotion
 among nurses who have been promoted (sic!) away
 -from the direct care of patients. Because we all know

 that it is difEcult to achieve any genuine satisfaction
 in nursing while striving to give ten hours' care in
 eight or less, the tonic quality of Miss Troy's persorlal
 satisfaction is most encouraging.

 Every experienced nurse will recognize the truth
 of the quotation from Edward Everett Hale with which

 W Miss Nelson introduces her report.
 > Uncluestionably American nurses made a far greater

 L contribution to the nation's supreme effort in the mo-
 A mentous war years than could have been possible with-

 out the Council. A considerable number of nurses
 learned to think of nursing as a whole rather than as
 an aggregation of some half-doten organizations
 each with its own important but restricted objectives.
 Through the work of the Structure (:ommittee many
 more rlurses are now trying, to paraphrase Browning,
 to see nursing clearly and to see it mrhole. As a rt

 F sult, throughout the profession there is a new to-
 getherness and an earnest effort to broaden the base

 of all professional programs in order that they may
 the more effectively meet the needs of society and prc>-
 mote the welfare of nurses.

 The war taught us, and Miss Freeman's article re-
 minds us, that the service of nurses is an important
 national resource in both peace and war. Whether it
 shall be used effectively or wastefully depends, to a
 rery considerable degree, upon the profession itself.

 In view of that fact, it is of the utmost importance
 that we work together more and more efficiently
 whether it be in t-he direct care of patients or in the
 broader aspects of our professional lives. Nursing is
 emerging from its postwar doldrums. The growing
 sense of togetherness offers bright hope for the future.

 The Art of Nursing

 One cvnnot hand the vrt of nursing out to ownybody.
 The tools of nursing vre motny of them simple enough}
 but the rv?ge of sources from which they vre drawn
 mvwt be very glide, and heir 25eS perfected by long
 and vrdgovs efort. Serses ognd perceptions mub be
 traned to their finest aljgstments. Behi?d that quick
 svre touch, tha fine ctnd delicge manipulation} mgst
 be months of toil and prvaice, experiment and Jailare,
 M vell vs progress. Behind that sxre jgdgment lie lorzg
 stretches of expertence arsd carefxl stxdy of persons
 and sitvgions; of comparison of methods and resglts.
 The relation between pottient and nsrse is a perslivrly
 intim;te andl vitv:l one, and it should contribvte
 riahly otnd constotntly to our knowledge and v?der-
 stdnding of o&tr owrt. It whoald be preceded and accom-
 panied by correfally dAirected study of the interdepend
 ence of mind and body; of those psychological trgths
 which cvn serve in some measvre to guide vs in the
 condgct of helpfgl hgman relationshits. Every brograch
 of nurszng sXnds n need of igXt such serious ond
 scientihc stgdy of the problems inherent in its par-
 ticalar sphere. Em phasis has been laid in ngrsing
 orlways on the development of wkill in techniqge, oznd
 thv;t is essential bv eqgally so will be fognd trvin-
 zng of these other kinds if we are to prepare ngrses
 vdeqvately for the in#nitely varied and complex
 needs which vre inhererzt in the work awsting then.

 - M. ADELAIDE NUTTING, 1918.

 of American nursing the length of hospital stay has
 been markedly reduced. It is now so short that time
 devoted to admission and discharge procedures is an
 important percentage of the total nursing time avail-
 able per patient. Can nursing, working always in co-
 operation with physicians and other related groups, be
 credited with an appreciable part of that reduction?
 LOf course it can; but not in specific terms. The nurs-
 irlg care of patients for whom early ambulation is
 order-ed is an obvious example.

 Linda Richards, in a discussion of her student ex-
 periences, provides us with a useful base line for one
 type of analysis. "Great care," she said, "was taken
 that we not know the names of the medicines given.
 All bottles were numbered, not labeled." Today's
 nurses as shown by every issue of the Journal} must
 know not only the name but the anticipated action and
 the possible unfavorable action, of the powerful anti-
 biotics, the sulfa drugs? the nitrogen mustards et cetera.
 As trained observer, the nurse makes the use of such

 therapeutic agents possible and so contrikutes to the
 reduction of the duration of illness.

 The pages of this Jogrnal were necessarily closed in
 advance of Nursing Progress Week, Noarember 14-20.
 Reports of the Linda Richards Dinner in New York
 and related activities throughout the ccountry will ap-

 * ^ -

 pear 1n our January lssue.
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